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The study aims to develop the Adversity Quotient (AQ) index of pre-service

teachers during practicum training. The study also has assessed psychometric

characteristics using the Rasch model. The original contribution is by

addressing gaps of measuring AQ accurately among pre-service teachers

through index at the Institute of Teacher Education (IPG) that not been

widely explored. The research design entails a survey with a quantitative

approach through questionnaires. The four main constructs of AQ comprises

Control, Ownership, Reach, and Endurance (CORE model). This study involves

several key procedures such as challenge identification, expert validity, item

development, and psychometric testing of items before developing the index.

A total of 96 items were produced and piloted over 159 pre-service teachers.

Findings from the pilot study showed 54 items that met all assumptions from

the Rasch model such as item fit, unidimensionality, local independence,

reliability, and separation index. The actual study was conducted on 542

pre-service teachers from five Malaysian Institutes of Teacher Education (IPG)

in the Central Zone through stratified random sampling. The data were

analyzed using SPSS version 26.0 and WINSTEPS version 3.71.0.1. The findings

showed the 46.86% of practicum pre-service teachers have a moderately high

AQ index with 74.80. The Control and Ownership recorded a high level AQ

index with 77.30 and 77.10, respectively, while Reach and Endurance were

at a moderate level AQ index with 73.20 and 71.50. The AQ index of male

pre-service teachers is higher (76.29) than the female (74.09). It can be seen

that eighth semester pre-service teachers is higher (75.28) than the sixth

semester (74.38). The Science (SN) field recorded as a highest index (80.45),

while the Visual Arts Education (PSV) field has a lowest index score (70.29).

Further studies can be done by reviewing the pre-service teacher development

program by empowering the reach and endurance aspects to ensure that the

future teachers are resilient to challenges.
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Introduction

Over the past few decades, the field of education in Malaysia has declined the

perception that teachers not only deliver knowledge but they also manage to become

holistically quality teachers (1). Professional teachers will continue to work tirelessly

to improve their own performance, including the performance of society and the
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country. One of the groups of teachers’ worth paying attention

to is the future teachers or also known as pre-service teachers.

Quality pre-service teachers are important in educating better-

quality students. However, the effort in producing quality

teachers is often accompanied by various issues and problems.

Among the prevalent factors that prevent pre-service teachers

from excelling in academia and practical training includes

the various forms of problems in training by pre-service

teachers vary from seven areas such as administrative support,

cooperating teachers, student supervisors, peers, students,

related tasks, and learning environment (2). Due to the

challenges in schools that they have never experienced before,

pre-service teachers tend to face self-adjustment problems (3).

These pre-service teachers are often busy and exhausted as a

result of all activities outside the practicum sessions that the

teachers are obliged to follow. Thus, the time constraint with

additional workload has made practicum training a complicated

and unsettling one (4).

Mental disorders and stress are also a challenge for pre-

service teachers. As opined by (2), pre-service teachers find

greater difficulties in the top three areas namely students, related

tasks, and peers. They suffer from confusion so much that the

practicum practice at school feels extensively tormenting. This

is due to their weakness in dealing with challenges, especially

the failure to adapt to the burden of many tasks. Pre-service

teachers who fail to prepare themselves with the skills and

abilities to face changes in the world of education tend to

feel stressed and worried (5, 6). Pre-service teachers with a

low level of challenge control will always have feelings of

dissatisfaction and rebelliousness, weak spirit, and inadequate

effort; they are also easy to give up, panic quickly, and do

not have high creative and innovation power. All of these

are due to stress, nervousness, and too much obedience to

the school management (7). Such emotions will, in turn, lead

to changes in the pre-service teachers’ personality types and

these changes may affect their commitment to the teaching

profession. In addition, some pre-service teachers are also

less motivated, not as committed to the assigned tasks, and

do not inquire as much information due to their own

attitude (8).

However, in facing these challenges, the ability of pre-service

teachers in the aspects of self-control, self-management, and

social skills is low such that they are less prominent in their

attitude as leaders but prefer to be followers. Based on (9),

there are three problems that are often faced by student-teachers

related to students’ bad attitudes and their learning motivation,

including disrespecting the teacher, sleep during the class and

lack of participation. The teachers’ resilience level is also low,

in addition to their lack of social skills. Self-resilience plays

an important role in enabling teachers to respond positively,

for instance, to challenging employment situations. Teacher

resilience, defined as the ability to withstand natural sources of

stress and discouragements in teaching as a difficult profession,

is critical in all education since it can create numerous positive

outcomes (10).

In this regard, the teachers need intelligence called Adversity

Quotient or AQ, which refers to a person’s ability and spirit to

continue facing life’s challenges efficiently with critical ability

and also a robust predictor of a person’s success (11). Adversity

Quotient (AQ) is defined by Stoltz (12) as an individual’s ability

to struggle with a challenge, difficulty, or problem at hand, as

well as turning it into a golden opportunity to succeed. In the

context of the current study, the term “AQ” is referred to as a

measurement of pre-service teachers’ ability to meet challenges,

overcome existing challenges, and subsequently turn these into

an opportunity to achieve success. Success in this context refers

to achievement in practicum training.

Therefore, the four AQ constructs measured in this study

are control, ownership, reach, and endurance. This construct

had proven empirically applied by several researchers recently

(13, 14). Recent studies on AQ are heavily influenced by positive

psychology (8) that focusing on the identification of resources

that protect individuals from experiencing adverse effects due

to life challenges. Studies have also shown that the AQ levels

of individuals tend to change over their lifetime (15). Besides,

past research in the context of education has found that most

teachers experience difficulties in changing their routines to

adapt to changes (2, 4–6, 9, 16–18). From pre-service teachers

perspective, they are low-skilled in overcoming life’s challenges

because lack of vision, mission, and true meaning of life (19).

Their ability to deal with such challenges or AQ demonstrates a

clear need to associate AQ with these future teachers. Literature

that consistent with pre-service teacher context are very limited.

Research by (20) show that AQ gives positive influence to

the development of mathematical understanding ability of pre-

service mathematics teacher with the influence of 57.3 percent.

While, Adversity Quotient (AQ) had proven to give a positive

impact on the development of mathematical argumentation

ability of pre-service mathematics teacher, with the effect of

60.2% and the results revealed that the ability of mathematical

argumentation of pre-service mathematics teacher is more

developed on AQ of Climber type (21).

Although AQ studies in the field of education are rapid

in Western countries, studies related to AQ, especially for

future teachers in Malaysia are still lacking especially in the

index or instrument development. Di (11) emphasized that the

development of instruments for measuring AQ has received

less attention. No universal instrument can be generalized

at this time and no review of existing AQ instruments

has been conducted. Besides, the agreement on the best

methodological quality and measuring qualities provided by

instruments has not been reached. Meanwhile, the strength of

proof for each instrument is determined by methodological

quality, and measurement features are largely unknown. Most

of the literature also revealed that the state-of-the-art of AQ

instrument development has not been explained indeed because
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the research only adapted the original instrument of AQ

provided by Stoltz.

Recently, the literature also shows a research gap from the

aspect of the AQ index development which was very limited and

not been widely discussed at the Institute of Teacher Education.

Several new instruments including AQ index been developed

and carried out but not in IPG context such as in China

which re-developed and subsequent psychometric evaluation of

the Adversity Response Profile for Chinese University Students

(ARP-CUS) (22). In Thailand, adversity quotient test for Grade

Nine students also been developed with 40 items (10 situational)

three-choice items and situational with four elements based on

the theories of Stoltz and tested with classical test theory (23).

Research from Indonesia at the State University of Malang (UM)

also develop the AQ-based endurance dimension possessed

by students through Islamic Religious Education (PAI) online

learning (24). The research from (25) also provide the profile

of High School students with high Adversity Quotient (AQ) in

learning mathematics and revealed that high AQ students are

able to face the learning of mathematics in various materials

and with different models of learning. Nevertheless, all these

researches are not discussed in pre-service teachers’ context

and the instrument development phase argument especially the

model of developing the instrument also not detailed explained.

This situation further creates the need to know the AQ

levels of practicum pre-service teachers through an index

aimed at obtaining appropriate AQ patterns from their

demographic characteristics. Therefore, it is necessary to assess

the psychometric properties for the index in measuring the

AQ levels of pre-service teachers. The measurement of AQ in

the Malaysian context is very limited as past studies have only

covered for certain aspect such as youth (14) and technical

students (26) context. Based on these issues, the current study

aims to develop the AQ index and test its psychometric

characteristics using the modern measurement theory the Rasch

model. Before the AQ index calculated, the instrument of AQ for

pre-service teachers was created based on the challenges faced

by the teachers while undergoing practicum training. A valid

and reliable AQ index is useful in providing a variety of AQ

patterns including information on the differences in the AQ

levels of pre-service teachers. These differences can be seen based

on demographic factors such as gender, semester of study, and

field of study. Empirical evidence on AQ differences can also

help stakeholders empower the right target group.

Methodology

Research design

The design of the study entails a survey using a quantitative

approach. The type of survey used in the current study is a

cross-sectional survey, where data are collected only once from

a sample at a time (27). This research design is suitable because

the information through the one-time data collection from the

population of Bachelor Degree of Teaching Program (PISMP) in

IPG pre-service teachers in the Central Zone is suitable for the

construction of the index (28). The generalization of the actual

research population can also be made based on the research

sample (27).

Sampling techniques

In this study, the population only entails sixth and

eighth semester pre-service teachers. This is because they have

completed their practicum training in the fifth and seventh

semesters. Since the study comprises four phases, namely needs

study, expert review study, pilot study, and validation study,

different sampling techniques were used. Specifically, the needs

study employed the simple sampling technique to obtain a list of

challenges of the practicum pre-service teachers, while the expert

review study employed the purposive sampling technique.

Additionally, both the pilot study and validation study used

the stratified random sampling technique because it involves

the separation of the target population into different groups

(29). Three strata are required in the index profile development,

namely gender, semester of study, and field of study.

Index development research phases

Needs study

In the needs study, a total of 105 pre-service teachers

from two IPGs were involved in determining the list of

challenges faced by pre-service teachers. These challenges were

then combined with the CORE model for the construction

of AQ index items. The two IPGs involved are IPG Ipoh

Campus, Perak and IPG Campus Tun Hussein Onn, Johor.

The selection of the two IPGs also represents the Northern

and Southern zones. These two IPGs were chosen because

they have the highest number of pre-service teachers in their

respective zones. The groups of respondents required in this

study include sixth and eighth semester pre-service teachers

who had undergone practicum training in the previous five and

seventh semesters. A simple random sampling technique was

chosen in this study because this technique is compatible with

descriptive studies (30). A total of 59 challenge-related items

were listed with eight constructs, namely attitude, Daily lesson

plan (RPH) writing, teaching materials, task load, administrative

relationship, classroom management, supervision, and facilities.

Instrument development process

The AQ instrument was developed by combining

preservice teacher challenges from need analysis with
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four main constructs of AQ includes Control, Ownership,

Reach, and Endurance (CORE model). This instrument

development model of AQ adapted by (31). There are ten steps

in which are defining the construct, purpose and target of

the instrument, preparing the instrument plan, developing

instrument items, writing instrument implementation

instructions, conducting a pilot study, conducting item

analysis, performing item review and preparing the final

instrument, testing the validity and reliability of instruments,

and determine norms and prepare manuals. However, the

last step was replaced by index development as stated by

this research.

Expert review study

Two types of experts, namely professional experts and

field experts, were selected to examine the developed items

for content validity (28, 32). Nine experts comprising six

professional experts and three field experts were selected.

These numbers are based on the recommendation by (33)

which states that six to ten experts are sufficient to evaluate

constructs and items. The professional experts consist of

six lecturers from Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia (USIM),

Institut Pendidikan Guru Kampus Ilmu Khas (IPIK), Institut

Pendidikan Guru Kampus Pendidikan Islam (IPIS), Institut

Perguruan Raja Melewar (IPRM), and Pejabat Pendidikan

Daerah Hulu Langat (PPDHL), while the field experts only

consist of three education officers in PPDHL. The purposive

sampling technique was also used in determining the selected

experts. The criteria for the selection of expert’s entail

those who work as a teacher with more than 10 years of

experience, hold a Bachelor of Education degree and still active

in service.

Pilot study

The pilot study was conducted through item testing

based on the Rasch model analysis. The main assumptions

to adhere to include item compatibility, unidimensionality,

and local independence, in addition to item polarity, item-

individual mapping, as well as reliability and separation

indexes. A total of 159 pre-service teachers from IPG Raja

Melewar Campus, Negeri Sembilan were involved in the

pilot study. IPG Raja Melewar Campus was selected based

on the highest number of enrolments in the Southern Zone.

The pilot study involved sixth and eighth semester pre-

service teachers who had undergone practicum training

in the last five and seven semesters. Disproportionate

stratified multi-level sampling was used with three stratums

were selected such as gender, semester of study, and

field of study. The strata are important for showing the

index patterns.

Validation study

The validation study involves a population of all sixth and

eighth semester pre-service teachers of PISMP who took courses

in IPG Central Zone. The selection of IPG Central Zone as the

study population is based on the highest number of pre-service

teachers in Malaysia. The enrolment of respondents in the

IPG Central Zone constitutes 560 people. The sixth and eighth

semester pre-service teachers of PISMP were selected based on

the following considerations: (1) Pre-service teachers had taken

the School-Based Learning (PBS) program in Semesters 1, 2,

3, and 4 for at least a week each semester; thus, they have

received early exposure to real school situations; (2) Starting

from Semesters 5, 6, and 7, these groups of pre-service teachers

have undergone practicum training in schools where they get

to apply theoretical and practical knowledge in a real classroom

setting. Therefore, these groups of pre-service teachers should be

selected as the study population as they have practiced the values

of teaching professionalism, knowledge, and understanding

as well as teaching and learning skills before they are sent

to work in schools. The disproportionate stratified random

sampling technique was selected due to the non-homogeneous

populations among population members (29). The pre-service

teachers were classified by gender, semester of study, and field

of study. A total of 560 respondents responded but only 542

samples completed with 96.7 percent of return rate.

Index profile development

The calculation formula of the AQ index score adapted

from the Malaysian Youth Index (IBM’16) (34) was used with

percentage score calculation. A score of 100 is used as the basis

to calculate the maximum score and the score of 0 serves as the

minimum value. To obtain the AQ index score of the practicum

pre-service teachers, the average score for all constructs was

calculated. The following formula shows the calculation of the

AQ score for the practicum pre-service teacher index:

Indicator/item score =
∑

I=1

(

M1 −Ms

R

)

× 100...............(1)

TABLE 1 AQ level interpretation scale of practicum pre-service

teachers.

Score value Level Scale

80–100 Very high

75–79 High

60–74 Moderately high

50–59 Moderately low

40–49 Low

0–39 Very low
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Domain/Construct score =

[
∑

Indicator score

N Indicator

]

....................(2)

Index score =

[
∑

Domain score

N Domain

]

.............................................(3)

∑

vc = Score total

M1 = Average score

Ms =Minimum score

R= Range (Maximum score–Minimum score)

N= Total

To divide the AQ index level of pre-service teachers, the

scale shown in Table 1 was used as adapted from Malaysian

Youth Index (IBM’16) (34). Score values of 100–80 indicate

a very high AQ level, followed by 79–75 (high), 74–60

(moderately high), 50–59 (moderately low), 40–49 (low), and

0–39 (very low).

Instrumentation

The developed AQ instrument constitutes two parts that

comprise Part A, which entails the pre-service teachers’ profile,

and Part B, which entails the CORE model construct with

control, ownership, reach, and endurance. A level of agreement

with five-point Likert scale by (29) was used with 1 (strongly

disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (neutral), 4 (agree), and 5 (strongly

agreed) to examine the respondents’ perceptions. This non-

forced choice scales with neutral point provide respondents an

easy way to express their feelings (29). The pilot study was

conducted on 159 respondents and the data were analyzed using

Rasch analysis. Table 2 shows the items before the pilot study,

which constitute 96 items and the number of final items (i.e.,

54 items).

AQ was measured using four constructs: Control (C),

Ownership (O), Reach (R), and Endurance (E) or also known

as CORE. Control is the most important construct in AQ. This

is because control is interpreted as a defining symbol in the

mind of an individual to control adverse conditions (35, 36).

The control construct questions the extent to which controls are

asserted (37). This construct also refers to one’s degree of control

over problems. The individual who obtains a high score for this

construct is deemed proactive in facing challenging and able to

turn difficulties into opportunities (36).

Ownership reveals the extent to which a person admits the

consequences of difficulties and is willing to be held accountable

for an error or failure regardless of who or what causes it

(37–39). This also refers to the extent to which individuals are

responsible for improving their current situation. Individuals

with a high score in this construct are characterized as being

responsible for their actions and learning from good results

(37). Reach refers to the extent to which an individual assumes

that difficulties will affect the other aspects of life (35, 37, 39).

Individuals with a high score in this construct will perceive

difficulties as something specific and limited as well as not

affecting the other aspects of life (37, 40). Endurance is ameasure

of an individual’s perception of the duration of adverse effects

due to the difficulties that occur. Those with high endurance

do not perceive difficulties as permanent; instead, they feel

confident that difficulties will surely pass (37). Overall, these

four components measure a person’s AQ. Table 3 shows the

conceptual definitions of AQ constructs.

Psychometric assessment

Before obtaining the final 54 items, a total of 96 items

were tested using the Rasch model. Rasch analysis involves

item fit, unidimensionality, local independence, reliability, and

separation index. Item fit shows the statistical fit results for

the items representing each AQ construct. In this study, the

fit acceptance range is between 0.77 and 1.30 logits as per (41)

recommendation. A value higher than 1.30 indicates that the

item is not homogeneous with other items in one measurement

scale, while a value below 0.77 indicates the overlap of the

construct with another item. A total of 39 items were found

to misfit because the items were beyond the specified logit

value, which is between 0.77 and 1.30. All four AQ constructs

show a high-reliability index of items from 0.87 to 0.96. Three

constructs, namely control, reach, and endurance, show the

TABLE 2 Number of items—before and after pilot study.

Before pilot study After pilot study

Sec. Content/construct No. of items Total Sec. Content/construct No. of items Total

A Demographics 1–8 8 A Demographics 1–5 5

B Control 1–24 24 B Control 1–12 12

Ownership 25–48 24 Ownership 13–28 16

Reach 49–72 24 Reach 29–43 16

Endurance 73–96 24 Endurance 44–54 10

Total number of items 96 Total number of items 54
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maximum values of outfit MNSQ below 1.3 logits with 1.29,

1.29, and 1.20, respectively. However, the ownership construct

should be reviewed in the pilot study because its logit value

exceeds 1.30.Misfit order analysis should also be done to identify

items that do not fit the Rasch measurement model. The item

separation index indicates that all constructs are ranging from

2.61 to 4.88. According to (42), a well-accepted value should be

more than 2.0. The highest separation index was recorded by

the items in the ownership construct (4.88), followed by control

(4.50), endurance (3.50), and the reach construct (2.61). This

suggests that the AQ items are statistically two to four times

more distributed than the square root error. Item separation

index can be divided into two to four strata or difficulty levels.

Table 4 shows the reliability and item fit by construct.

Table 5 shows the polarity of AQ construct items. The

item polarity value of the four AQ constructs indicates the

value of point measure correlation (PTMEA Corr.) or the

correlation measurement point for each of the four positive

constructs. Of all AQ constructs, the reach construct shows a

minimum value of 0.41 for item R9 and the endurance construct

shows the maximum value of item E22, which is 0.68. Overall,

these findings meet the recommendation of (43), which states

that a well-accepted PTMEA Corr. value is between 0.20 and

0.79. Furthermore, the polarity analysis results have statistically

shown that all AQ constructs move in parallel in one direction

while measuring the constructs to be measured. Subsequently,

all of these items were removed from the AQ index.

Table 6 shows the unidimensionality of AQ construct items.

In terms of item unidimensionality, Principal Component

Analysis (PCA) was carried out to specify the items that measure

only a single construct (14). To ensure that all items measure

TABLE 3 Conceptual definitions of AQ constructs (12, 37).

Construct Definition

Control A person’s ability to handle and manage difficulties.

Ownership A person’s ability to take responsibility rather than blaming oneself

when facing adversity.

Reach A person’s ability to ensure that the challenges faced do not affect his

life.

Endurance A person’s ability to anticipate the duration of a challenge in his life.

TABLE 4 Reliability and item fit by construct.

No. Construct Reliability Infit MNSQ Outfit MNSQ

Item Separation Max. Min. Max. Min.

1. Control 0.95 4.50 1.27 0.73 1.29 0.78

2. Ownership 0.96 4.88 1.30 0.82 1.63 0.85

3. Reach 0.87 2.61 1.24 0.75 1.29 0.78

4. Endurance 0.92 3.50 1.15 0.81 1.20 0.84

only a single construct, Reckase (44) recommended that the

value of variance explained by measures should be more than 20

percent. Meanwhile, unexplained variance in 1st contrast that is

<3.0 is deemed good, whereas the variance of the first principal

component that is <5 percent is well-accepted. This indicates

the existence of an obscure second dimension. In addition,

the minimum variance ratio is 3:1 (43). The variance ratio is

obtained by dividing the value of the variance explained by the

item by the value of unexplained variance in 1st contrast (45).

The variance explained by measures (%) indicates that all

constructs have a value of 31.6%, which exceeds a good variance

value of 20% (44). Meanwhile, unexplained variance in 1st

contrast indicates that all constructs exceed the value of 3

as suggested by (45), which further indicates the absence of

misfit items that tend to form a second dimension. Unexplained

variance in 1st contrast also shows a value of 5.0% (46), which

is generally well-accepted, while the variance ratio exceeds the

minimum value of 3.9:1 (43). In terms of local independence,

ten pairs of items with residual correlation standard values were

recorded to range from 0.33 to 0.44, which meets the local

independence requirement with a correlation value of<0.7 (43).

Hence, these items do not lean with other items in the same

construct. Finally, a total of 54 AQ items have been agreed for

use in further studies.

The pilot study results for the examination of 96 AQ items

based on the analysis using the Rasch measurement model

showed 39 items that did not meet the proposed fit value, as well

as 3 items that exceeded the value of 0.7 in terms of item polarity.

Thus, a total of 42 items were removed from this instrument and

only 54 final items were retained for the AQ measurement of

pre-service teachers for the purpose of index development. The

final item list of the AQ instrument is shown in Table 7. The list

shows the summary of removed and retained items.

Results

AQ index of pre-service teachers

The AQ index of pre-service teachers was developed based

on gender (male and female), semester of study (semester

six and semester eight), and program types [Arabic (BA),

Malay Language (BM), Teaching English as A Second Language

(TESL), Music Education (PMZ), Early Childhood Education
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TABLE 5 Polarity of AQ construct items.

No. Construct PTMEA Corr Total items

Min. Item Max. Item

1 Control 0.43 C22 0.62 C24 12

2 Ownership 0.42 O13 0.58 O9 16

3 Reach 0.41 R9 0.66 R22 16

4 Endurance 0.50 E1 0.68 E22 10

Total 54

(PRA), Islamic Education (PI), Special Education (PKHAS),

Visual Arts Education (PSV), History (SEJ), Mathematics

(MATE), Physical Education (PJK), Design and Technology

(RBT), and Science (SN)]. Table 8 shows the AQ levels of

practicum pre-service teachers in the Central Zone as a whole.

34.32% (157 people) of the pre-service teachers are at a very high

level, followed by 15.50% (83 people) at a high level, 46.86%

(282 people) at a moderately high level, 3.14% (19 people) at

a moderately low level, and 0.19% (1 person) at a low level.

However, no pre-service teachers were at a very low level.

Overall, the practicum pre-service teachers have a moderately

high AQ level.

Figure 1 indicates the AQ levels of practicum pre-service

teachers for the control construct. The findings show that the AQ

levels of pre-service teachers are moderately high (298 people).

The data distribution shows that 21.2% (116 people) of the

pre-service teachers have a very high level of control, followed

by 11.1% (60 people) at a high level, 55.0% (298 people) at a

moderately high level, 9.8% (53 people) at a moderately low

level, and 2.8% (15 people) at a moderately low level. However,

no pre-service teachers have the lowest level of control. For

ownership construct, the findings show that the AQ levels of

pre-service teachers are moderately high (254 people). The data

distribution shows that 34.3% (186 people) of the pre-service

teachers have a very high level of control, followed by 15.5% (84)

at a high level, 46.9% (254 people) at a moderately high level,

3.1% (17 people) at a moderately low level, and 0.2% (1 person)

at a moderately low level. However, none of them has the lowest

level of control.

For reach construct, the findings show that the AQ levels

of pre-service teachers are moderately high (278 people). The

data distribution shows that 33.2% (130) of the pre-service

teachers have a very high level of control, followed by 12.2%

(70 people) at a high level, 48.5% (278 people) at a moderate-

high level, 4.8% (51 people) at a moderately low level, and 1.3%

(13 people) at a low level. However, no pre-service teachers have

the lowest level of control. For endurance construct, the findings

that the AQ levels of the pre-service teachers are moderately

high (263 people). The data distribution shows that 33.2% (180

people) of the pre-service teachers have a very high level of

control, followed by 12.2% (66 people) at a high level, 48.5%

TABLE 6 Unidimensionality of AQ construct items.

No. Construct Variance

explained by

measures (%)

Eigen Unexplained

variance in 1st

contrast

1. Control 39.8% 1.7 8.4%

2. Ownership 38.0% 2.2 8.6%

3. Reach 32.6% 2.0 8.6%

4. Endurance 38.7% 1.9 11.9%

Total 31.6% 4.0 5.0%

(263 people) at a moderately high level, 4.8% (26 people) at a

moderately low level, and 1.3% (7 people) at a moderately low

level. However, none of the pre-service teachers has the lowest

level of control. The explanation also stated in Table 9 which

mention the crosstab between AQ levels and constructs.

AQ index profile of practicum pre-service
teachers by construct

Table 10 show the overall index score of the AQ of practicum

pre-service teachers with moderately high level of a score value

of 74.8. The two constructs that are at a high level is endurance

(score of 77.3) and ownership (score of 77.1). Meanwhile, the

other two constructs show a moderately high level: reach (score

of 73.2) and control (score of 71.5). Figure 2 also shows the

overall AQ Index Score for all the construct visually.

AQ profile of pre-service teachers based
on gender

The AQ index for each construct based on gender is

shown in Table 11. The AQ index value of male practicum pre-

service teachers is higher with a score of 76.29 (high) than

the female practicum pre-service teachers with a score of 74.09

(moderately high).
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TABLE 7 Summary of removed and retained items.

Construct Number of

initial items

Number of

removed items

Removed item Retained item Total retained

items

Control 24 12 1, 2, 5, 7, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24. 12

Ownership 24 8 28, 30, 35, 36, 43, 44, 47, 48. 25, 26, 27, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 37, 38,

39, 40, 41, 42, 45, 46.

16

Reach 24 8 49, 52, 58, 61, 62, 65, 67, 68. 50, 51, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 59, 60, 63,

64, 66, 69, 70, 71, 72.

16

Endurance 24 14 74, 75, 76, 79, 80, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86,

87, 88, 90, 96.

73, 77, 78, 81,89, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95. 10

Total 96 42 54

TABLE 8 AQ levels of practicum pre-service teachers.

AQ Level Score scale Visual scale Number of pre-service teachers Percentage

Very high 80–100 157 34.32%

High 75–79 83 15.50%

Moderately high 60–74 282 46.86%

Moderately low 50–59 19 3.14%

Low 40–49 1 0.19%

Very low 0–39 0 0%

Total 542 100%

Figure 3 show the AQ index by construct based on gender.

For the control construct, the index score of male pre-

service teachers is higher (74.36) than females (70.19). For

the ownership construct, the index score of male pre-service

teachers is higher (77.53) than that of female pre-service teachers

(76.90). For the reach construct, male pre-service teachers

recorded a higher index score (74.70) than the females (72.39).

Finally, for the endurance construct, the male pre-service

teachers’ index score is above (78.37) the index score of the

female pre-service teachers (76.86).

AQ profile of pre-service teachers based
on semester of study

Table 12 shows the AQ index value of pre-service teachers as

a whole based on their semester of study. The overall findings

show that the index score of the eighth semester pre-service

teachers is higher (score of 75.28) than the sixth semester pre-

service teachers (score of 74.38).

Figure 4 show the AQ index for pre-service teachers based

on semester of study. The endurance construct (77.41) is

dominated by the sixth semester pre-service teachers (76.58) and

eighth semester pre-service teachers (78.24). This is followed

by the ownership construct (77.10) as the score obtained by

the sixth semester pre-service teachers (77.22) exceeds that of

the eighth semester pre-service teachers (76.98). In the reach

construct (77.41), the score obtained by the eighth semester

pre-service teachers (73.94) outperforms the sixth semester

pre-service teachers (72.58). Finally, the control construct is

the least dominant (71.54). Overall, the eighth semester pre-

service teachers (71.54) outperform the sixth semester pre-

service teachers (71.95).

AQ profile of pre-service teachers based
on field of study

Table 13 showed that the overall index score obtained by

SN pre-service teachers is the highest (80.45), while the PSV

pre-service teachers obtained the lowest index score (70.29).

The findings for the control construct show that SN recorded

the highest level of control (81.51), while the RBT shows the

lowest index score (67.26).Meanwhile, the index scores for TESL
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FIGURE 1

AQ levels of pre-service teachers for all the AQ constructs.

(67.97), PSV (67.92), MATE (68.99) and RBT (67.26) are all

below the overall index score of the control construct (71.5). The

ownership construct show PRA with the highest score (84.72),

while PJK recorded the lowest score (score 73.26). Meanwhile,

five fields of studies show a score below the overall score of

the ownership construct (77.10): TESL (74.70), PKHAS (75.42),

PSV (73.67), PJK (73.26), and RBT (75.48). The findings for

the reach construct show SN with the highest score (80.21),

while PSV recorded the lowest score (70.31). Nonetheless, TESL

(70.81), PSV (70.31), MATE (73.14), PJK (70.88), and RBT

(71.49) recorded a score below the overall score of the reach

construct (73.20). For endurance, SN recorded the highest score

with 83.33, while PSV recorded the lowest score with 69.25.

However, six fields of study are below the overall index score of

the endurance construct (77.30) namely TESL (75.30), PKHAS

(77.16), PSV (69.25), PJK (74.72), and RBT (75.56). Based on

constructs, the PSV, TESL and RBT respondents AQ index are

below average. However, the index of BA, BM, PMZ, PRA, PI,

and SEJ respondents were more than average. Figure 5 shows

that the highest overall index of AQ was SN, followed by SEJ

and PRA. The bottom rank were PSV, TESL and RBT.

Discussion

The findings have shown that the overall AQ level of pre-

service teachers is moderately high. Two constructs (endurance

and ownership) are at a high level, while the other two constructs
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TABLE 9 Crosstab between AQ levels and constructs (n = 542).

AQ Construct AQ Level

Very high High Moderately high Moderately low Low Very low

Control 116 (21.4%) 60 (11.1%) 298 (55.0%) 53 (9.8%) 15 (2.8%) 0 (0%)

Ownership 186 (34.3%) 84 (15.5%) 254 (46.9%) 17 (3.1%) 1 (0.2%) 0 (0%)

Reach 130 (33.2%) 70 (12.2%) 278 (48.5%) 51 (4.8%) 13 (1.3%) 0 (0%)

Endurance 180 (33.2%) 66 (12.2%) 263 (48.5%) 26 (4.8%) 7 (1.3%) 0 (0%)

TABLE 10 Overall AQ index scores.

Construct Score Level Level

Control 71.5 Moderately high

Ownership 77.1 High

Reach 73.2 Moderately high

Endurance 77.3 High

Pre-service teacher AQ index score 74.8 Moderately high

FIGURE 2

Overall AQ index score.

(reach and control) are at a moderately high level. The AQ

construct that recorded the highest score is endurance, followed

by the ownership, reach, and control constructs. This shows

that the pre-service teachers have good self-endurance and are

willing to work hard despite the difficult and challenging tasks;

besides, the pre-service teachers can also easily establish good

relations with the school and students. Sing et al. (47) stated that

the self-esteem, motivation, fighting spirit, creativity, sincerity,

positive attitude, optimism, and good emotional health are all

characteristics of someone with high AQ.

In Malaysia, the are almost no research of AQ on the

pre-service teacher including the index development for that

purpose. The research exist only for technical students from

the study that showing moderate AQ findings (48, 49).

However, Indonesia was different when most of the recent

research of AQ are focusing on pre-service mathematics

teacher. These past researches conducted not only limited

during their internship, but also conducted at the end or

after their internship. The findings from (25) had analyzed

the profile of High School students with high Adversity

Quotient (AQ) in learning mathematics show that students

with high AQ able to face the learning of mathematics in

various materials and with different models of learning. Study

by (20) also proven that AQ gives positive influence to the

development of mathematical understanding ability of pre-

service mathematics teacher with the influence of 57.3 percent.

Result from (21) mentioned that AQ gives a positive impact

on the development of mathematical argumentation ability of

pre-service mathematics teacher, with the effect of 60.2 percent.

Furthermore, the ability of mathematical argumentation of

pre-service mathematics teacher is more developed on AQ of

climber. This revealed that AQ had a potential to helps the

teachers and students improving the session for teaching and

learning for mathematics.

The pre-service teachers were able to obtain a moderately

high AQ score owing to their self-improvement training. The
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TABLE 11 AQ index values of practicum pre-service teachers by gender.

Gender n Control Ownership Reach Endurance AQ Level

Male 176 74.36 77.53 74.90 78.37 76.29

Female 366 70.19 76.90 72.39 76.86 74.09

FIGURE 3

AQ index by construct based on gender.

Bina Insan Guru Program (Teachers’ Human Development

Programme), which is compulsory for all pre-service teachers

includes an element of AQ, namely intelligence in facing

challenges. Other factors that may contribute to the high

AQ level of pre-service teachers also involve curriculum and

co-curricular aspects. Various approaches and strategies of

student-centered learning have allowed pre-service teachers

to be cooperative and collaborative among themselves. In

terms of co-curriculum, activities such as camping, outdoor

education, clubs, associations, and uniformed units also

provide opportunities for pre-service teachers to hone their

leadership, resilience, and motivational characteristics. The pre-

service teachers’ involvement in these programs and activities

has successfully inculcated the qualities of self-awareness,

self-control, motivation, and social skills among them and

subsequently managed to increase their AQ levels. Yazon (50)

agreed and found that pre teachers should continue to do what

they enjoy and love because success is much easier when you

are passionate about what you are doing, regardless of whether

you have done it yourself. It is critical to cultivate a passion for

something or to focus on doing what you enjoy.

Hema and Gupta (51) stated that teachers should have the

resilience to face student challenges at school. Teachers need

to build good relationships with other fellow teachers, school

staff, parents, and society. Thus, educational institutions must

produce human resources and potential educators who are

knowledgeable, competent, able to think and solve problems,

and have a high AQ in facing challenges. A high AQ score can

not only reduce negative emotions but also reduce boredom and

despair. The findings of this study are in line with the resiliency

theory by Grotberg (52) where a person who can rise from pain

is deemed successful and able to control emotions well. From

the point of view of AQ constructs, a person with the ability to

control challenges in learning is resilient and not easy to admit

defeat. If the pre-service teachers are able to think well, they will

understand the root causes of challenges and subsequently find

solutions (53).

AQ index of pre-service teachers based
on gender

The findings have shown differences in AQ levels between

male pre-service teachers and female pre-service teachers where

the males have higher AQ levels than the females. These findings

are in line with previous studies such as Hema and Gupta

(51) that examines pre-service teachers, the AQ levels of male

pre-service teachers were higher than female students from the

problem-solving aspect. The findings were also supported by

Ahmad Zamri and SyedMohamad (49) in their studies involving
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TABLE 12 AQ index values of practicum pre-service teachers by semester of study.

Semester n Control Ownership Reach Endurance AQ Level

Six 291 71.13 77.22 72.58 76.58 74.38

Eight 251 71.95 76.98 73.94 78.24 75.28

FIGURE 4

AQ index by construct based on semester of study.

USM students, which found that male students were more

resilient than female students. The findings are also supported

by the contemporary theory, which portrays men as competitors

and committed to a task, especially from an employment point

of view. On the other hand, females are more dominant in terms

of empathy, particularly interpersonal.

However, the findings reported by (48, 54) show otherwise.

The AQ level of female students was higher than that of male

students and the female students were also more motivated

and concerned in carrying out their responsibilities than male

students. This finding was supported by Wiwin and Latifah

(55) who examined students in Aceh, Indonesia and showed

that female students were more responsible and good at

controlling challenging situations. Female students were also

good at organizing assignments; ultimately, their difficulties

can be overcome well. Meanwhile, Ahmad Zamri and Syed

Mohamad (49) in the context of USM specifically found that

female students are competent in management and have better

control than men. Overall, the findings of this study have shown

that the AQ levels of male pre-service teachers are higher than

female pre-service teachers in all constructs (control, ownership,

reach, and endurance). This is strengthened by the aggressive,

assertive, prominent, competitive, dominant, coercive, andmore

independent male nature. Meanwhile, female nature is said to be

gentle, affectionate, patient, and dependent on others (56). Kiger

(57) revealed that these differences are important in showing

how men and women respond to difficulties. Women are more

likely to blame themselves when they encounter failure and

assume that the failure will last forever. On the other hand, men

are more likely to characterize failure as something temporary

(58, 59).

AQ index of pre-service teachers based
on semester of study

The findings have shown differences in AQ levels between

sixth semester pre-service teachers and eighth semester pre-

service teachers. The eighth semester pre-service teachers have

higher AQ levels than the sixth semester pre-service teachers,

and the eighth semester pre-service teachers also recorded

higher scores than the sixth semester pre-service teachers in

the control, reach, and endurance constructs. However, the

score for the reach construct was found to be declining by the

final semester.

The findings of this study are in line with a study conducted

by Huijuan (38) which found that final year students have higher

AQ levels. This is because the students aremoremature and have

faced challenges before. Likewise, Macasaet (39) found similar

findings where senior students recorded high AQ levels andwere
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TABLE 13 AQ profile of pre-service teachers based on field of study.

Field n Control Ownership Reach Endurance AQ index Level

BA 45 73.84 80.49 74.03 81.06 77.35

BM 52 72.16 78.55 74.43 79.38 76.13

TESL 109 67.97 74.70 70.81 75.30 72.19

PMZ 30 73.75 78.80 75.94 78.50 76.75

PRA 9 73.38 84.72 74.83 82.78 78.93

PI 68 75.34 79.73 75.11 79.01 77.30

PKHAS 74 73.34 75.42 73.29 77.16 74.80

PSV 20 67.92 73.67 70.31 69.25 70.29

SEJ 7 75.46 81.68 79.51 81.53 79.55

MATE 25 68.99 78.67 73.14 77.40 74.55

PJK 36 72.34 73.26 70.88 74.72 72.80

RBT 49 67.26 75.48 71.49 75.56 72.45

SN 18 76.74 81.51 80.21 83.33 80.45

Arabic (BA), Malay Language (BM), Teaching English as A Second Language (TESL), Music Education (PMZ), Early Childhood Education (PRA), Islamic Education (PI), Special

Education (PKHAS), Visual Arts Education (PSV), History (SEJ), Mathematics (MATE), Physical Education (PJK), Design and Technology (RBT), and Science (SN).

better than junior students. However, these findings contradict

past studies that demonstrated higher AQ levels of new students

than final year students (49, 60). Meanwhile, Mohd Effendi’s (48)

study in the context of polytechnic students found that first-

year students have higher AQ levels than second- and third-year

students. First-year students tend to have more challenges in

the transition to a new environment from secondary education

to higher education. They also tend to face various challenges

such as adaptation to the new atmosphere, communication,

self-reliance, and financial affairs (12). The study by Shen (59)

involves two groups of teachers, i.e., senior and new teachers

in Taiwan, where new teachers were found to have higher AQ

levels than senior teachers. This is due to the enthusiasm of new

teachers who have just been involved in education compared to

senior teachers who are becoming less enthusiastic because they

have been in the field for a long time (12).

The current study shows that the AQ levels of the eighth

semester pre-service teachers are higher than the sixth semester

group. These results show an increase in AQ as age increases,

which means that AQ can be improved through experience (12).

This is because the eighth semester pre-service teachers are more

mature in facing the challenges of conducting practicum training

in schools. Furthermore, this is their second practicum series.

They first gained the experience of becoming teachers in schools

and became more and more aware of all the challenges and

obstacles (61). On the other hand, this is their first experience

of practicum practice in schools for the sixth semester group.

Those who are in the eighth semester could control and manage

stress as well as be able to solve the problems encountered due to

their training experience (62).

Theoretically, the findings of this study are in line with the

CORE model by Stoltz (12) in which a person’s response pattern

to a challenge or difficulty is the result of repeated learning. An

individual will learn from repeated failures and subsequently

respond to those failures; eventually, this becomes a pattern of

individual reactions (12, 63). These findings are also supported

byMacaseat’s (39), which explains that a person’s age affects how

they control difficulties. Young pre-service teachers (semester

six) have less ability than those who are more mature (semester

eight) in handling emotions. Young pre-service teachers also

have fewer effective strategies to overcome this weakness because

younger individuals do not have much life experience, are

independent, and have less developed personal identities than

those who are older (12).

AQ index of pre-service teachers based
on field of study

In terms of field of study, the findings have shown that SN

recorded a very high AQ score, while PSV recorded the lowest

AQ level. This clearly shows that all fields of study have different

levels of AQ.

The findings of this study are in line with the findings

of Cura and Gozum (64), which show the differences in AQ

levels among fields of study. The study program that recorded
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FIGURE 5

AQ index comparison of pre-service teachers based on field of study. Arabic (BA), Malay Language (BM), Teaching English as A Second Language

(TESL), Music Education (PMZ), Early Childhood Education (PRA), Islamic Education (PI), Special Education (PKHAS), Visual Arts Education (PSV),

History (SEJ), Mathematics (MATE), Physical Education (PJK), Design and Technology (RBT), and Science (SN).

the highest AQ is Computer Engineering, while Computer

Studies Major in Information Technology recorded the lowest

AQ level. The findings also support the study by Huijuan

(38), which showed differences in the AQ levels of students

in Nursing, Psychology, Media Communication, and Business

Administration programs. The study also found that students

from the Psychology program recorded a high AQ level and

students in the Nursing program recorded the lowest AQ level.

The same goes for the findings reported by Yazon and Manaig

(61) on the AQ levels of 126 students in the Philippines, in

which science and mathematics students recorded high AQ

levels compared to other fields of study.

Studies related to AQ levels based on the field of study in the

context of education are very rare because, despite the different

fields, the challenges that students receive are not extensively

different (53). However, the findings of this study prove the

opposite where science pre-service teachers showed higher AQ

levels and dominated the constructs of control, reach, and

endurance compared to other fields of study. This is evidenced

by Halpern et al. (65), which found that students in the field of

science have a high level of intelligence compared to students

in the field of literature. This is because Science students have a

more realistic nature as they are guided by theory, physical, and

proof. Science students are also analytical, rational-minded, and

have logical nature. On the other hand, literature students are

more creative, imaginative, and emotional (31). Furthermore, in

the classroom, science pre-service teachers encourage students

to develop questions that contribute to an output to avoid

unproductive discussions (66).

As for the ownership construct, PRA pre-service teachers

were found to achieve a very high level compared to other fields.

This is because PRA pre-service teachers are trained to educate

children aged 4–6 years in terms of the children’s preparation

before entering real schools (67). This role is assumed by PRA

pre-service teachers to ensure that PRA students master basic

education; thus, the teachers are more responsible and ready to

face any challenges. Besides, 2–6 year-olds tend to be influenced

by their surroundings such as parents, friends, and teachers (67).

To ensure the success of these preschoolers, PRA pre-service

teachers are more optimistic and do not give up easily. This is in

line with the Theory of Optimism by Seligman (68, 69), which

states that optimistic individuals will be more successful than

pessimistic individuals.

In conclusion, empirical evidence related to AQ differences

in terms of field of study is very useful in understanding the

AQ patterns of pre-service teachers. Any fields of study that
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comprise teachers with low AQ levels are certainly not able

to highlight quality work. This is because the teachers cannot

afford to turn challenges into success. Furthermore, pre-service

teachers who recorded low AQ levels in terms of field of study

should also be given more attention, for example, by giving

more exposure to AQ aspects through activities such as lectures,

workshops, group activities, and even training approaches. The

pre-service teachers should also be guided to practice AQ in

daily life since AQ is the main determinant in the formation of

high-quality teachers (12).

Limitations to the study

Due to practical constraints, this paper cannot provide a

comprehensive review of certain aspects due to limitations.

First, the data were initiated only from the Institute of Teacher

Education (IPG) in the Central Zone, Malaysia and the results

may not be fully valid for other teacher education training and

zones. Second, the data were only collected from self-reported

questionnaires; hence, this study should implement a variety

of approaches such as a qualitative or mixed-method. Thirdly,

the AQ Index only for the pre-service teachers and cannot be

generalized to other samples. Finally, the AQ scores were only

distinguished by gender, semester of study, and field of study.

Thus, more research on this topic needs to be undertaken other

than this demographic scope for a better understanding of AQ.

Conclusions

This article aims to develop the Adversity Quotient (AQ)

index of pre-service teachers in the Institute of Teacher

Education (IPG). The index shows that the AQ of pre-

service teachers is at a moderately high level. Specifically, the

highest score entails the construct of endurance, followed by

ownership, reach, and control. The findings of this study have

also shown that the AQ index of male pre-service teachers is

higher than that of females. In addition, pre-service teachers

in the final semester have a higher AQ index than pre-service

teachers of earlier semesters. Science (SN) pre-service teachers

also recorded very high AQ index scores, while Visual Arts

Education (PSV) recorded the lowest AQ level. In summary,

these results had a good psychometric assessment using the

Rasch model.

The findings of this study have several important

implications for future practice such as theoretical implications

for the CORE model with the development of CORE

conceptualization in the context of pre-service teachers. In

addition, the items developed in this study are based on

challenges in the context of IPG pre-service teachers and were

adapted to the CORE model. There are also implications for

IPG as the findings of this study have given ideas to change

the direction of the program to improve the AQ intelligence

of pre-service teachers in all courses, workshops, and lectures.

The same goes for the implications of the study for the Ministry

of Education Malaysia as a government body that is directly

involved in drafting the education curriculum to consider

the intelligence element of AQ in the new teacher training

curriculum in IPG. Another important practical implication

in terms of measurement is that the construction of the

AQ index in this study has the potential to strengthen the

screening process of teacher selection to strengthen the existing

psychometric test findings.

The scope of this study was limited to certain area such

as the sample only covered IPG and the Central Zone only.

The challenges also restricted to 59 challenges were listed with

eight constructs. Future studies will have recommended some

ideas in order to cater this limitation. First, the sample of

the study should be expanded to the context of pre-service

teachers in the IPG of other zones such as the Southern,

Northern, Eastern, and Borneo Zones rather than only the

Central Zone. In addition, further studies can be conducted

on pre-service teachers at Public Universities (UA) and Private

Higher Educational Institutions (IPTS). Institutional differences

are determined by different challenges compared to IPGs;

thus, more new findings will be found by future researchers.

Besides, further studies can be done qualitatively as well as by

using a mixed-method rather than using questionnaires alone.

Further exploration can also be done to catalyze ideas for the

intervention process to strengthen the AQ of IPG pre-service

teachers more effectively.
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